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What is a Private 1-2-1 Makeup Lesson?
Private makeup lessons are a 2 hour session, where you will learn the correct techniques on how to do
your own makeup. You will complete a full face of makeup with one look of your choice – great if you’ve
always wanted to learn how to achieve that perfect smokey eye, ﬂawless base or just the basics! It will
be a 1-2-1 session with myself, a professional makeup artist and qualiﬁed teacher in the industry, in the
comfort of your own home.
My make-up lessons are designed to help strip away the mystery of make-up, build internal conﬁdence
and help to ﬁnd the small number of products and the simple application techniques that are right for
you as an individual.
What if I wanted to do a Makeup Artist Course to learn how to do makeup on others?
I do provide Makeup Artist Courses for beginners or artists who would like to advance their current
skills. Courses are also private 1-2-1 sessions with no other students, unlike other classroom courses
they happen in your home. You receive private training without attention being based on other
class members.
A Makeup Artist Course with me means you can choose exactly what techniques and topics you would
like to learn. I will then create a course tailored to you, based on how many lessons you would require.
Once we’ve worked out how many sessions you need they can take place weekly, or as often as you
would like. The course is based on your needs and works around your time!
How do you teach in a Makeup Lesson/ Makeup Artist Course?
Makeup lessons are a guided session, taught using a mirror technique where I will take you through
each step on one side of the face, allowing you to re-create on the other side.
Makeup Courses are taught in the same way but instead using a model of your choice.
Will I learn using my own makeup?
As women we often collect so many products but don't know how to use them! They end up being stored
away, not knowing what their purpose is. During my lessons and courses we will be using the products
you already have, learning what they are for and how to use them, so that it saves you time and money
from having to purchase a whole new makeup kit. I’ll show you how to achieve your perfect look with the
products you already have!
I do however always bring a small makeup kit with me, in case there are any products you need.
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Why should I book a private makeup lesson or course with you instead of a school/ college?
The nature of this session means it is completely tailored to you and exactly what you want to learn,
for your needs, skin tone and facial features. This is not a group session and there are no other
students meaning you receive a high quality focused lesson just for you, in the comfort of your
own home.
You will be taught by myself, both a qualiﬁed teacher and a highly experienced makeup artist, working in
the industry for 8 years. You also get the opportunity to ask me as many questions as you like and ﬁnd
out any information you've always wanted to know from a professional.
The lessons and courses work around your needs and your time!
Do you provide a certiﬁcate for your courses?
My courses are private training sessions, not a formal qualiﬁcation. Therefore you will receive a
certiﬁcate accredited under my name and business, awarded for your attendance and completion of
the training.
Do I get anything after I complete my lesson/course?
Of course! At the end of your makeup lesson you will receive a Face Chart including each step and all
the products used so you can recreate your look at any time. You can book as many lessons as you like
for every look you'd like to learn!
For Makeup Artist courses you will receive a certiﬁcate of attendance and completion of training,
accredited under my name and business. You will also be taking detailed notes and pictures alongside
each lesson which you can use to refer back to at any time.
How much is a lesson/course?
Makeup Lessons are priced at £150 per session* (2 hours) and includes one full face makeup look. You can
book as many lessons as you’d like at any time, for as many looks you’d like to learn!
Makeup Artist Courses are tailor made based on what techniques and topics you would like to learn.
Once I have this information I will be able to design a course and quote you a price based on how many
sessions you will require.
It all sounds great! How do I book or ﬁnd out more?
To book a Makeup Lesson or Makeup Artist Course simply email: makeup@humayrahassan.com with
details of date, time and location. For Makeup Lessons please include what complete makeup look you
would like to learn e.g. natural day look or glam evening makeup.
For Makeup Artist Courses please include details of what topics/techniques you would like
to cover and what days of the week would be best for you to have your sessions.

